TORTURE CLASSICS
http://www.tortureclassics.com

ACTION SHEET, 24H PERFORMANCE
TIME

ACTIONSCRIPT

18:00

START (Sound, Handcuffs)

18:15

Hood

18:13
18:22

18:30

Check on James

18:30

18:45
19:00
19:15

Check on James
Hood off, Check on James
Check on James

18:45
19:00
19:15

19:30

Check on James

19:30

19:45

Handcuffs off, Flexicuffs on legs

19:45

20:00

Check on James

20:00

20:15

20:08

20:30

Check on James, RESTART STREAMING SERVER
Check on James, Standing position, Restroom, Change Music
from Bieber to Wondergirls for 30 min

20:45
21:00
21:15

Check on James, Hood
Go back to Justin Bieber
Check on James, RESTART STREAMING SERVER,

20:45
21:00
21:15

21:30

Handcuffs on, Hood off

21:30

21:45
22:00
22:15

Check on James
Check on James
Check on James, RESTART STREAMING SERVER

21:45
22:00
22:15

20:30

22:30
22:45
23:00

Check on James
Check on James
Check on James

22:30
22:54
23:00

23:15

Check on James, RESTART STREAMING SERVER & CAM

23:15

23:30

Check on James

23:30

23:45

Check on James

23:45

RESTART STREAMING SERVER & CAM
00:00
00:15
00:30
00:45
01:00
01:15
01:30
01:45
02:00
02:15
02:30
02:45
03:00
03:15
03:30
03:45
04:00
04:15
04:30
04:45
05:00
05:15
05:30
05:45
06:00
06:15
06:30
06:45
07:00
07:15
07:30
07:45

Handcuffs off, out of stressposition, new stressposition,
Restroom
Check on James
Check on James,
Check on James,
Food (Slice of Bread, Water), RESTART STREAMING
SERVER & CAM
Check on James
Check on James,
Check on James
Check on James, Music down/ SLEEP for 5 hours
RESTART STREAMING SERVER & CAM

00:03
00:15
00:30
00:45
01:00
01:15
01:30
01:45
02:00

03:00
Check on James - RESTART STREAMING SERVER & CAM
04:00
Check on James- RESTART STREAMING SERVER & CAM

Check on James

RESTART STREAMING SERVER & CAM
GET UP - Restroom, Food (Slice of Bread, Water)
(handcuffs/hood off)
Handcuffs on, Flexicuffs on legs

08:00
08:15
08:30
08:45
09:00
09:15
09:30
09:45
10:00
10:15
10:30
10:45
11:00
11:15
11:30
11:45
12:00

Check on James, SererRestart
Check on James

Check on James
Check on James
Sound on, Check on James, RESTART STREAMING SERVER
& CAM

08:00

09:45

Check on James
Check on James
Check on James, RESTART STREAMING SERVER & CAM
Check on James
Check on James
Check on James, RESTART STREAMING SERVER & CAM

11:00

12:15
12:30

Check on James
Check on James

12:15
12:30

12:45

Check on James, RESTART STREAMING SERVER & CAM

12:45

13:00
13:15
13:30

Check on James, Restroom, Food
Abu Ghraib Photos in Cell and in Hall
Abu Ghraib Photos in Cell and in Hall

13:00
13:15
13:30

13:45
14:00

Check on James, RESTART STREAMING SERVER & CAM
Water

13:45
14:07

14:15

Check on James

14:15

14:30

Check on James

14:30

14:45

Check on James, RESTART STREAMING SERVER & CAM

14:45

15:00

11:45

15:00

15:15

Check on James

15:15

15:30
15:45
16:00

Check on James
Check on James, RESTART STREAMING SERVER & CAM
Check on James

15:30
15:45
16:00

16:15

Check on James

16:06

16:30

Check on James

16:15

16:45

Check on James, RESTART STREAMING SERVER & CAM

16:25

17:00

GET HIM TO PISS, INTO CHAIR FOR INTERVIEW

16:43
16:52

17:15
17:30
17:45

INTERVIEW
CLEAN UP, FINISH UP
FINISH

17:00
17:15
17:30
17:35

18:00

END

18:05

ACTION PROTOCOL

Justin Bieber "Baby" looped very loud, James handcuffed on the back, hooded sitting on the floor,
Performance starts.
Adjusted the Camera, checked on stream.. Justin is still singing..
checked on james, he is ok. Screamed something not understandable. Did cam adjustment and some photos
Check on James, told him he is not alone (10 Viewers on Livestream), typed some msg into the livestream
chat
Hood off, fotos gemacht, very very red head...
Check done, Streaming server RESTARTED
Check done, still Justin Bieber "Baby", camera position corrected, stuff moved away, James was laughing
with a superred head
Handcuffs off first, so psychologically he thinks he will have some space and comfort, but then.. We put on
the flexicuffs on the feet.
NOTE: BTW, he is always lying on the floor, which is very hard and uncomfy, sitting is also not nice, we
decided not to tell James what time it is, so this way he is more vulnerable and this is actual torture,
because he doesn't know how long it will take
Done, James desperately wants to piss, but we will go and grab a bite to eat first
Restart done, James still needs to piss, he has to wait another 15 min.., photos taken, videocam reset.. All
things fine, told him that we will come back and then he can piss..
Toilet (pissing with camera and no shoes, the floor is full of piss), coming back...
NOTE: ... ther are all this huge insects, he starts to kill them one by one, hey come in from the door, huge
things.. so we give him tape and a croissant and a 1/4 bottle of water, he started to using computer, put a
hood on it
Put hood on James, his hands are still not cuffed, so i told him if he takes the hood off we will put the cuffs
back on. Torturer-thinkin!
Changed back to "Baby" by Bieber
Restarted Streaming Server, put light out just to put them back on in a while
Bieber still blasting, put him into a real stressposition on a chair, hands behind but he can not get up
without taking the chair, white hood, very tight (we had mercy and killed 20 huge bugs)
NOTE: can not skratch his nose, sounds irrelevant, but it is not! Very annoying, and this stressposition can
become very uncomfortable after 30 min - 1 hour
checked on James,no news
checked on James,no news
Restart Streaming server
NOTE: To have rules and regulations (even if they are written by yourself) helps massively to be more
hard, merciless and pervert...
...You just follow the rules and don't think what you are doing as a interrogator/prison guard, you are not
human, you are a machine without consciousness and responsibility.

NOTE: "It is not really getting to me so much" James Powderly. So we turned the sound up... let's see how
long it takes until it is unbeareable
No check, i can see on cam he is ok
No special happenings, quite some people passing by, visiting james
Spoke with James, he is unsure how many hours passed, some crazy drunk koreans danced around and
brought him beer, he said hooding works well, so i hooded him
NOTE: James had short panic when he woke up and sound was loud hood on.. This seems to work
Restarting CAM u Streaming Server done, took some photos, James unmovable, sound extremely loud
Check ok, no news from this front, promo-emails are going out to 3500 email addresses, art, press, culture,
theory, writers, going out in the last 2 hours.. Some mailinglists as well..
Checked on James, he is ok, having some troubles to breathe but in general he is ok. I checked the
livestream chat, adjusted the camera and went back to work on the promo of the event
NOTE: thinking about how to proceed, i am tired and fucked up myself, gotta sleep, so i can not take
responsability for james being under stress. So how to do?
How much can he take, will it not be enough if we pussh him tomorrow during the day as much as
possible.. Restarted stream server
Handcuffs and Hood taken away, Piss-break, then back in, in kneeling stressposition, feet with flexicuffs,
handcuffs tightend to flexicuffs so he can only be on knees or lie sideways.. Then also hooded on request ;)
done, ok, did some filming.. Seems to be extremely uncomfortable
Checked on James, asked if ok, he was still doing fine.. So hood up and left..
Checked if James is ok, he is hurting, position is extremely uncomfy, but it is ok.
Food, Water, stream restarted and cam
checked, everything ok
everything roger
new position, stressposition, sleepposition, sound slightly down, temperature up
done, server restarted..

Checked on James, he is sleeping, Server restarted

Checked on James, he is sleeping, Server restarted

Checked on James, server restarted, he is awake, Sound turned up to full volume

Checked on James

Checked on James, Hood up, Sound up, restarted streaming server
Handcuffs off, Hood off, Standing position (can not fix him, so he has to cooperate)
Meowmix exclusive, standing (but watched, everytime he moves he would get hit hard in the back of his
legs
standing, hard hitting, screaming, everytime he moves, hood tigthened, music loud, visitors coming in
standing, hitting.. Then he fell down and couldnt get up, i hit him hard but he wouldnt stand anymore.. So i
changed to a different position, sitting, i tried to find the palestinian sitting torture position with broom,
coulndnt find it
Sitting position, speakers closer so music is louder, tighened the hood with tape, really tight but still so he
could fully breathe, poured water over hiim
hit him when he would move
screamed at him and hit him when he would move
unshackeled him, let him go to restroom and talked with him. Also gave him some rotten food and a bit of
water
reschackeld up in palestinian chair torture position, wonder how long he will take it
israeli chair torture applied, it hurts him very much obviously, a little bit of warterboarding as well, put a
bottle of water over his body and his head/hood
more "waterboarding", he screams, it seems to hurt but it is ok, the sound is blasting and i feel fucked and
kaputt after torturing. But james is a narcissistic masochistic performer, so he will be fine. He actually
enjoys somehow,
NOTES: i hear him screaming even though i waer earplugs and the sound is very very loud
He came down from the standing, as promised before, i beat him up severely, he was still laughing but it
also really hurt. I beat him up twice, because the first time the video hd-cam wasnt on record.
Meomix still blasting, he is on his back, hands tight, feet tight, i put the speakers right next to his ears, it is
very very loud, i still wear earplugs and you can hear the sound through the whole building
He is lying flat out, eyes closed, speakers as close as possible to his ears full blast, he is relaxing before i
take him into the palestinian seating position
It gets to me slowly, it is fukcing exhausting and the sound (although my earplugs), so i hope it is over
soon! James is sitting there, can not move, hood off, a lot of kids watching
still the same status, a lot of kids around watching, many many kids actually
still the same, wonder if i should use some justin bieber for the end...
Justin Bieber blasting, kids happy, hood up, gave him a splash of water into the face when he was relaxing,
now i am bored, too many kids, don't wanna torture anymore (never did actually), gotta sit out the time
NOTE: palestinian sitting not really effective on the short run, maybe over a period of some 5-10 hours..
But just for 1-2 hours a bit too lax.. Haha.. I wonder why he is not going nuts about sratching his nose and
shit,

HAD To take him out of palestinian sitting position (with broom between hands/legs), it hurt too much and
he started screaming for help, now he is getting really sick and fucked up.
NOTE: We agree on stopping around 5pm and doing interview then so we are finishing at 6pm
SERVER RESTARTED, sending off the last mailinglist emails (rohrpost, spectre, rhizome...)
James takes a piss, i leave him on the long leash, he is desperate and kaputt, sick and wet from the water,
sleep deprivation, hurt, stressposition, music torture and low nutrition and very little drink
james is sitting in a chair, desperate, looking at performance photos
PART 1 OVER, uncuff unstrapp, flexis gone, let him relax on the seat, the sound goes off for the first time
after 24 hours
we are done, james is walking around, getting his senses and feelings together, his dick is blue, dark blue
Interview mit James
Interview mit Hans
FINISHED, WRAPPING UP, TAKING A SHOWER, DEINSTALL ALL TECH SETUP AND GOBACK
TO SEOUL ASAP.

